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ART. IV.—The Borough Court of Egremont. By CÆSAR
CAINE, Vicar of Cleator.
Communicated at Carlisle, September 7th, 1916.

I

N my paper on The Manor Court of Egremont " I
discussed at length two preliminary facts, which it
is necessary to state briefly here :1.—The court was not held for one manor in particular.
The manors subject to this court comprised a huge district which may be said to extend, roughly, from the
river Derwent to the river Esk.
2. —The - town of Egremont was not subject to this
court, having a court of its own known as the Borough
Court.
By the gracious permission of the Rt. Hon. Lord
Leconfield, and the kindness of Herbert J. Watson, Esq.,
J.P., and George W. Banks, Esq., I have now copied the
Rolls of the latter court, and it is my purpose, in this
paper, to give a digest of these extremely interesting
records.
In these Transactions, o.s., i, part 3, the late Canon
Knowles gives the translation of two charters and an
indenture relating to the Borough of Egremont. The
charters belong to the reign of King John (1199-1216).
The indenture is dated 1291. There is an Elizabethan
Survey, among Lord Leconfield's muniments, which MS.
also contains a translation of these three documents.
On carefully comparing the Elizabethan translation,
and that of Canon Knowles, with the originals, passing
over minor and inconsiderable differences, one notices
that there are two blanks in Canon Knowles' translation
owing to the obliteration of words on the first and longer
-charter. These blanks are supplied by the Elizabethan
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copy. Apparently the damage to the original document
1as occurred since Tudor days.
It 'is needless to repeat these charters. My notice of
them will suffice if I give the paragraphs which are missing
from Canon Knowles' presentment of them.
(a).— within my forest defendue, they shall
give an eschap. (Knowles).

The Elizabethan copy runs :And

if their pigs shall come, without my licence, into my forest
defended (or prohibited) they shall give an escape.

(b). —If a burgess have bought a burgage, within the town,
and have held it a year and a day, without exception from any
man, it shall remain to him . . . . . . in trafficking and
-travelling. (Knowles).

The Elizabethan copy is even more helpful here than
in the former case :Likewise,

if a burgess shall buy a burgage below (under the control of) the vili, and he shall hold it for a year and a day, without
suit by anyone, that land shall remain quit, unless anyone shall
show his right, and he shall (have been) without the realm in
business and peregrination.

Here we have a very important condition, affecting
ownership, restored to the charter.
The court of this borough, like the manor court, was a
.court of customary-hold tenants, also a court of record,
a court for the appointment of officers, a court for the
punishment of minor offences, and a small-debt court,
distinguished as the Customary Court, the Court Leet,
and the Court Baron.
I.—The president of the court was the steward of the
Lordship, but the steward often appointed a deputy. I
regret I have not secured any names earlier than 1637.
,

1637.—HUGH POTTER. He was steward to the Earl of Northumberland, residing apparently in London, and coming north at
-intervals to hold audits and courts. He died in 1669, and left
. -5 2 for the poor of Cockermouth.
E
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1637. LEONARD DYKES. He lived at Warthole and was ana
ancestor of the present Dykes family of Dovenby Hall, near
Cockermouth. He seems to have acted as the local agent for
the Earl of Northumberland, and would be appointed Deputy
Steward by Mr. Potter, for the purpose of holding the court.
1641. WILLIAM TUBMAN. He was doubtless a member of the
well known Tubman family of Cockermouth.
1685.—The records are signed by one of the Jury.
1714.-WILLIAM ROOK. A deputy.
1719. -JOHN MUNCASTER. He was a local agent of the Duke
of Somerset. There is some correspondence from him addressed
from Dovenby.
1723.—JOHN CHRISTIAN. He was one of the Christians of
" Ewanrigg " (vide these Transactions, N.S., iv, p. 217). He
acted as steward for the Duke of Somerset up to 1745, when he
died.
1733.-JOHN LAVEROCK. Appointed deputy steward for the
purpose of holding the court. He appears to have belonged to
the Wigton district.
1743.—EwAN CHRISTIAN. He was the eldest son of John
Christian, and acted for his father, who was ill at the time. He
died in 1752.
1745•—THOMAS SIMPSON. He was a solicitor resident at Penrith. He was steward to the Duke of Somerset and afterwards
to Charles, Earl of Egremont.
1756.-ROBERT BAYNES. He succeeded Thomas Simpson as
agent and steward to Lord Egremont. He was a Cockermouth
solicitor, but came there from Kendal.
1768.—THOMAS BENSON. He was partner with Robert Baynes
and would be deputy steward. He was appointed steward after
Mr. Baynes. Mr. Thomas Benson was an Egremont man, and
son of John Benson, the owner and occupier of the King's Arms
at Egremont, and bailiff of the Borough and Lordship of Egremont for a long period. He married a sister of Robert Baynes
and resided at Cockermouth.
1778.—MILES PONSONBY. One of the Ponsonby family of
Haile Hall. He was only deputy for holding the court.
1789-92.-JOHN GRUNDON TAYLOR. He was a Cockermouth
man, and connected in business, probably as a conveyancer, with
Mr. Benson, deputy only.
1797.-ROBERT BENSON. He was the son of Thomas Benson,
whom he succeeded later on, agent and steward to Lord Egremont. At this time he would be acting in behalf of his father
—

.
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He continued to hold the stewardship for a few years, and then
Nathanael Nicholson was appointed. On the death of Nicholson,
Robert Benson received the appointment again. He lived at
Cockermouth, and died in 1858.
1800. —RICHARD SHERWEN. He was an Egremont man' and
acted as deputy steward.
1805. —NATHANAEL NICHOLSON. He belonged to an Egremont
family. He was partner for many years with Robert Benson,
and also H. T. Thompson, and resided at Cockermouth. Nathanael Nicholson and Robert Benson were cousins. William the
father of Nathaniel Nicholson married Catherine Benson.*
1810. —HENRY DENTON. A deputy.
1810.—WILLIAM TAYLOR. A conveyancer of Cockermouth,
who acted as deputy.
1817.—WILLIAM • BRAGG. At this time he was only deputy
steward, but he was afterwards (1836) appointed steward to the
Earl of Egremont, and then to General Sir Henry Wyndham,
who succeeded Lord Egremont.
1821. —HENRY T. THOMPSON. He was a solicitor, and, for a.
time, partner with Nathanael Nicholson. He appears here at
deputy steward.
1826. —HENRY STAMPER. He was a Cockermouth man, and
appears as deputy for Nathanael Nicholson. The latter gentleman, with the exception of this year, signs the records from
1822 to 183o.
1831-1836.—ROBERT BENSON.

1837-1857. WILLIAM BRAGG.
1858.—THOMAS THOMPSON. He was a conveyancer at Cockermouth.
1859.—DAVID RAPLEY. He was agent and steward for General.
Sir Henry Wyndham for a short time He lived at Cockermouth.
1864-1871. —SILAS SAUL. He was a Carlisle .solicitor, and was
deputy steward for Lord Leconfield's manors.
1872. —SILAS GEORGE SAUL. He was the son of Silas Saul,
and, like his father, was a Carlisle solicitor.
1 878-1890.—HENRY CLARKE, JOHN HUGHES , JOHN GRAHAM.
These were all solicitors in Messrs. Saul's offices. They were
at various times to hold the courts.
1902 and onwards. —GEORGE FREDERICK SAUL. First of all
he appears as deputy, but after the death of his father, Silas
* Egremont Register.-1778, June ist, William Nicholson and Catherine
Benson, of this parish married by licence.
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George Saul, he was appointed steward. He is a solicitor, and
the present steward of Lord Leconfield's manors. The Borough
Court has not been held since 1912.

II. The officers of the court can be traced further
back than the stewards. There is a very complete list
for the 9th year of Henry VIII. It reads :Surveyors of the Ditches Louans * Senhows.^William Puyll.
Richard Hoy.^Thomas Keldsyke.
Surveyors of Weights—
William Wyllson.^Richard Moll.
William Hogeson.^William Begrigg.
John Perre.^ John Wyllson.
Serj eantRobert Skelton has been elected serjeant this year.
Surveyors and Overseers of Grain—
William Begryg.^William Bull.
Surveyors of Weights—
Richard Colteman.^William Edward.
Surveyors of Ditches—
William Wyllson.^William Celdsyke.
Surveyors of Water—
Robert Swanson.^John Celdsyke.
The following list belongs to the Stuart period :—
17th year Charles I (1641).
DykersWilliam Sanderson .^Edmond Towenson.
Edmond Wilson.^William Littledale.
PindersNicholas Wy.^Thomas Atkinson.
Robert Harriman.^Christopher Wilkinson.
Jurors—
Anthony Patrickson^Richard Borradale.
William Wilie.^John Coate.
Thomas Tyson.^Henry Richmond.
William. Grayson., _^William Walker, jnr.
John Bragg.^ Robert Johnson..
William Porter.^Henry Benn.
Wchard; Nicholson. _^Edmond Bigrigg.
,

* Laurence.
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Borough Serj eant—Francis Smith.
Borough Bailiffs—
Henry Richmond.
William Walker, jnr.
Constables—
William Wilie.
William Steele.
Francis Smith.
John Coates.

I will add two other lists referring respectively to the
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries :—
May, 1715.
Serjeant—William Johnson.
Constables—
William Johnson.^William Thompson.
Thomas Coates.^Joseph Fletcher.
Assessors—
Isaac Grayson.^Anto. Davies.
Pinners of Brisco, Hedge Lookers, and Common Lookers—
William Coates.^Anto. Davies.
Market Lookers—
Isaac Garner.^William Millikin.
.

May, 1816.
Jurors —
Edward . Todd. ^James Matterson.
John Nicholson.^Robert Tyson.
Henry Cooke.^William Kitson.
Stephen Roberts. ^John T owerson.
John Steele.^ Moses Robertson.
John Dean. ^ D. Jenkinson.
Borough Sergeant—Thomas Atkinson.
Constables—
John Dean.^ Thomas Atkinson.
Robert Tyson.
Borough Bailiffs—
Moses Robertson.^Henry Jackson.
Market Lookers—
William Ritson. ^Thomas Atkinson.
Hedge Lookers and Viewers of Damage—
James Matterson.^Stephen Roberts.

III.—The Free Tenants in the time of Charles -I numbered less than sixty persons, as this abstract will shew
.

:--
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Free Tenants, 24th October, i5th year of King Charles I
( 16 39) —
John Senhouse.^The heirs of Nicholas Waters.
William Grayson.^Thomas Benson.
Richard Nicholson.^John Coate.
The heirs of Nicholas Moore. ^Simon Dale.
William Wily.^ Joseph Patrickson.
William Askew.^Thomas Tyson.
Henry Benn.^ The late Richard Robinson's
William Robinson.^ widow.
Richard Tolson.^Edward Nicholson.
Francis Smith.^William Walker.
Henry Grayson.^Tristam Sumpton.
Isaake Antrobus, clerk.^William Walker.
Henry Richmond.^John Bragg.
Isaac Antrobus.^Richard Borrodale.
The late Thomas Murrey's^John Williamson.
'widow. ::^ William Willson.
Thomas Patrickson.^Edward Bigrigg.
Leonard Robinson.^The heirs of Thomas DickonEdmond Porter.^ son.
William Porter.^William Askew.
William Askew.^The late George Barracke's
John Luccas for 3 Burgage ^widow.
Tenements.^Thomas Coltman alias Cowman.
Richard Nicholson.^John Senhouse, Esq.
John Thompson.'^The late Robert Millham's
John Gateskell.^
widow.
Thomas Miller.^John Wylie.
The late Francis Morden's^Anthony Patrickson.`
widow.^ The late William Wily's widow.
Leonard Robinson.^Thomas Antrobus. clerk.
Robert Johnson.^John Benson.
Walter Kelsicke.^Richard Wyes.
William Richmond.^Anthony Benn.
William Cook.^The heirs of George Coltman.
Edmond Porter.^William Askew.
Richard Ponsonbie.^Richard Benson.
Thomas Tyson.

Other lists are given with the same exactness.
The burghers were extremely jealous and watchful
against "foreigners " settling among them. One or two
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abstracts from the minutes of the court will illustrate
this .—
Oct I1. 1715.
Whereas several foreigners or strangers have within these few
years come within this Burrough to inhabit, and thereby gained
loyal settlement and afterwards become very troublesome, and
chargeable to the parish, we therefore putt in paine that no
person or persons what soever shall hereafter take any inmate
within the Burrough, except he shall bring a certificate at the
time of his, her, or their entry, to keep this parish indemnified,
or be qualified by the farme, according to Act of Parliament,
upon paine for every offence 1.
Ap 3. 1741.
We also make an order that no person or persons whatsoever
do, at any time, hereafter, take any inmate or let to farm any
dwelling house, or tenement, within the said Burrough or Parish
of Egremont under ten pounds a year without such inmate or
farmer first producing a certificate to the Churchwardens of
Egremont, of the place of their last legal settlement, upon the
penalty of thirty five shillings.

IV.—The records of deeds relating to property, and
legal recognitions of the possession of property, are very
numerous, and only a few illustrative examples can be
quoted. I will only give some of those_ whichl the
property is more or less clearly defined :—
1680. We find Barbara Bragg right haire to her ffather John
Bragg deceased of one Burgage lying in Haggett End with its
" appurtinansis."
Ap 18 1681. We find William Grayson (has) right to one halfe
Burgage att Green Dykes * as appears by deed from Robert
Lindall, and William Lindall, date 26th day of July in the two
and thirtieth year of his now Majesty's raigne, in the year of
our Lord 1680. t
Dec. z 1759. Enfranchisement from Charles Earl of Egremont to Joseph Roberts of all that Customary tenement at Egre* Green Dykes was situated just above the present Council School, and was
at one time a " skin-yard," and later a thread mill. To-day there are seven
new houses on the site.
j - The monarch referred to is Charles II. The Commonwealth Period is
ignored and his reign is counted from 164g, the year of the death of Charles I.
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mont aforesaid near the Cross on the west side of Egremont

Street consisting of a messuage and smithy with the yard, stable,
garden and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
Oct 4 1765. Court Leet & View of Frankpledge.
We find Anthony Grayson, infant, and only son and heir of
Anthony Grayson deceased for a " parcill " of a tenement called-.
Palla-fiatt, situate lying, and being within the Borough of Egremont of the yearly free and quit-rents ; three shillings.
Also for another parcill of a tenement called Firtell fields
(Fertile-fields) situate, lying, and being within the said Borough
of the yearly free or quit rent of three shillings and fourpence.
Oct 24 177o. We find Thomas Towerson of Swain-side * for
a Burgage situate lying and being at Egremont townhead hawing
the grounds of John Bragg on the south west, the grounds of
Joseph Dean Esq on the north, and the common Keiltrees on,
the east thereof by purchase from his father John Towerson of
the yearly rent of one penny.
26 Ap. 1771. We find Mr. John Nicholson for his father'stanyard late his grandfather's John Nicholson.
25 Ap. 1772. We find Isaac Johnson for one Burgage called
Hagget End Burgage by purchase from his father. Also an
enfranchised tenement called Book Well Garth of the yearly free
rent of one shilling.
May 10 1 775. We find Isaac Grayson, oldest son and heir of
John Grayson, Maltster, deceased for a Burgage standing and
frontingthe Town Street opposite the Market Cross by the pay
ment of one penny yearly, Burgage Rent.
10 May 1775. We also find Thomas Benson of Cockermouth
for a parcel of freehold ground consisting of three closes commonly
called and known by the several names of Pallabutts, and Housesteads, formerly customary, but lately enfranchised by the late,
Lord Egremont to the late Mr. Robert Parker, officer of Excise,
by purchase, from Mr. William Parker, his eldest son, and heir,
by the payment of the yearly quit or free rent of four shillings
and tenpence halfpenny.
18 Oct 1785. We find Elizabeth Howbridge free for a messuage
house and land called Cringlethwaite by will from her father
Moses Mossop of the yearly free rent of three shillings and fourpence.
25 Ap. 1787. We find Mr. Benson for a stint in Cowfield by
purchase from William Haile, of Egremont, Townhead.
* This is Swinside in Enuerdale.
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24 Oct 1787. We find the Rev. Nicholas Turner, Rector of
Egremont, free for one Burgage house, commonly called the
Parsonage of the yearly quit or free rent of one penny. *
Oct 22. 1799. We find Benjamin Towerson free for a parcel
of ground situate at Egremont Town head commonly called and
known by name of Woodgate Tanyard.
Oct 22, 1799. We find John Mitchel free for a parcel of ground
situate near Egremont purchased from Lowther Sherwen being
part of the common lately belonging to Egremont at the yearly
free rent of two shillings commonly called & known by the nameof Ulcoates Mill.
Oct 25, 1805. We find Thomas Dalzell for a parcel of ground
situate in Holsters near Moor Row by purchase from Abel Benn
deceased of the yearly rent of one penny.
22 Ap. 1812. We find John Cook for half a Burgage house
and hatter's shop down Hatters Lanet in the Borough of Egremont
by purchase from William Benson, a freehold property, in the
yearly rent of
Ap 29. 1817. We find Henry Eilbeck free for a Burgage house
and garden commonly known by the name of Common Entry,
House by purchase from John Eilbeck of the yearly rent of one
penny.

,

.

V.—Grants of land, usually common land, were made
for the improvement of property, and also (and perhaps.
more frequently) for the establishment of local manufactures. These grants were not final. They were merely
recommendations to the Lord of Egremont. In one place
the words " grant and allow," put in by the jury, ar e
struck out, and the words " do consent " are inserted
and underlined by the steward (1714) .
These three extracts refer to well known sites, and are
excellent examples of this process of the court :.

15 Oct 1759. Whereas it has been represented to us that William
Wennington of Egremont, Mercer, and John Towers of Whitehaven, Merchant, have also petitioned the Rt. Hon. the Earl of
* Nicholas Turner was here from 1787 to 1789. He exchanged livings.
with Robert C. Herbert.

t Hatters Lane connected the houses now on the road leading to the
present bridge, with the former road to the old bridge. There was a hatter's
business here till recent years.
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Egremont, to grant them zo yards in length and 7 yards in breadth,
on a piece of waste ground on common, at the south east end of
John Benson dyers ffulling mill, for the use of building a mill
for the beating of hemp and flax, and also for building a Bookinghouse, and the washing and cleansing of linen yarn. And whereas
the said William Wennington and John Towers have made this
their request for the benefit & use of carrying on a manufactory
for making sail cloth. And we find that the granting of the
said piece of waste ground for the uses aforesaid will not be of
any manner of prejudice, to us, or any of us, but of great benefit
and advantage to the public in general.
Feb 18 1760. Indenture of lease of this date to Thomas Pool
of Egremont and John Ponsonby of the same place, of all that
piece of waste ground, in Egremont called Low Common containing one rood of land (a little more or less) bounded by the
river Ehen on the East, by the ground of Peter Sherwen on the
west, and containing about ioo yards in length, with liberty to
cut and make a mill race through any conveneint part of the
said waste ground, and to erect a water wear cross the said River
Ehen, and to erect & build a mill or mills, for making of paper,
and any other buildings and conveniences for carrying on the
business of making paper. To hold 999 years from Michaelmas
1 759 at a yearly rent of Io/- at Lady Day & Michaelmas by
equal portions.
May 15 181o. Whereas it has been presented to us that
Thomas Mathers Blacksmith has petitioned the Hon. G. O'Brien,
Earl of Egremont to grant him a small piece of waste ground to
build a blacksmith's shop, etc. commonly called by the name of
St. Thomas Cross, adjoining the turnpike road in the borough
of Egremont, we agree the said piece of ground will not be of
any prejudice to us or any of us.

VI.—Some of the most interesting entries in the Court
Rolls refer to the river Ehen and its bridges.
Not only were the fishing rights carefully guarded, but
every interference with the purity of the water was
punished as an offence.
Oct. 19.

1681. We do amerce Alexander Hazlop for lying (sic)
hamp (hemp) in the river End. We do amerce the said Alexander 3s. 4d.
Sep 30. 1679. We do p'sent Thomas Littledaile for steeping
lime in the river End, and do amercy him in 3s. 4d.
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At the present time there is one principal bridge over
the Ehen. It lies on the south end of the town on the
road from Egremont to Calderbridge. It has two arches
each about 35 feet across. This bridge was built in 1822,
and the foundation is very deep in the gravel. An old
bridge existed before this about 5o yards lower down the
stream, just below the castle walls. A concrete footpath
was laid down on the upstream side of the modern bridge
in 1855, and the path on the downstream side was
flagged in 1861.
The Borough Court records refer chiefly to four bridges :
Burras bridge, Skitterbeck bridge, New bridge, and
Roberts' bridge.
Burras-bridge (the Borough's Bridge) is doubtless the
one superseded in 1822. Skitterbeck-bridge is the same
as Skirtingbeck-bridge. Skirting-beck runs round the
west side of the town. It was crossed by à bridge neàr
Church-went under the shadow of the castle. The stream
at that point is now covered in, and the bridge is, of
course, abolished.* New Bridge was a wooden structure
which has perished.
Roberts' Bridge is identified by two facts, viz. : (1),
it led to Briscoe (entry Oct. 13, 1752), and (2), it was
near High Steps (entry Ap. 29, 1726).f
There is a bridge named Roberts' Gate on the road
from Haile to Calder Abbey, across the Black Beck. It
is a single-arched bridge, about Zo feet span, and built
mostly of heavy rubble masonry. The abutments were
underset and protected in the year 1838. This bridge
'must not be confused with Roberts' Bridge at Egremont,
which crossed the river between Sherwen's tannery (disused) and the Wyndham mine. It was swept away by
a flood, and never restored. The Wyndham Mine Corn* The remains of a bridge over this stream exist in the yard of a private
house, but nothing is known of its date.
f High Steps were high crossing stones lying in the river.
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pany has erected a wooden bridge quite close to the site..
The stone foundations of Roberts' Bridge still remain i n
the river bank.

.

BURRAS BRIDGE.
1683. We give Edward Benn, of this town, Dyer,
9 yeards in length, and 6 yeards in breadth on the north end of
his now dwelling house which is part of a brow or hill, which is
some part of an old dung hill stead on the north end of his house,
for and in consideration of building one stone bridge called BurrasBridge, and the said Edward Benn, his heirs, and assignes for
ever to repair the same when it shall happen to fall in daycay,
and the said Edward Benn is to build a barne on the said nine
yeards of ground.
Oct 12,

SKITTERBECK BRIDGE.
Ap 12. 1710. We do give unto Isaac Pearson and his heirs
for ever one small parcel of waste gi ound commonly called and
known by the name of Old Pinfold for the benefit of a tanyard
the said Isaac Pearson and his heirs making & preserving the
new stone bridge over the small river called Skitterbeck for ever
where the old broken bridge now stands or may stand within
the Burrough of Egremont.

NEW BRIDGE.

Oct

12 1711. We find Ellinor Patrickson the wife of John
Patrickson for one free burgage messuage and tenement situate
lying and being within the Burrough of Egremont late Francis
Smith's, soe long as she the said Ellinor Patrickson makes repaire,
and keepes sufficient, the wood bridge called & known by the
name of New Bridge being left to her by her father Peter Woodall
by his last will & testament she keeping the said bridge in
sufficient repair as above said.
-

bridge was founded by one
Francis Smith, and was the cause of much litigation.
ROBERTS' BRIDGE. -This

Ap. 29. 1726. We find Joseph Roberts son and heir to his.
father Michl. Roberts free for one free Burgage house and outhouses with all other parcels of land with the appurtenances left
by Francis Smith,* for the building and for ever maintaining of
* Francis Smith appears in the list of Free Tenants in 1639. He was.
Borough Sergeant in 1641.
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a bridge to carry loaden horses over the river End att a place
called High Steps by his last will and testament bearing date
the 6th of March 1658 so long as the said Joseph Roberts keeps
up the aforesaid bridge in good and sufficient repair according
to the true intent and meaning of the above mentioned will.
Ap 3o 1745. Whereas Francis Smith late of Egremont, Tailor,
in and by his last will and testament gave all his freehold estate
of houses and lands, for the building and for ever maintaining
one bridge over the river Ehen or End sufficient for a horse & a
load to go over, and whereas Joseph Roberts is in possession of
the houses & lands, and neglects & refuses to repair the said
bridge, sufficient for a horse and load to go over, to the great
damage of the public, and for such neglect do amercy the said
Joseph Roberts one pound.
13 Oct. 1752. We present Joseph Roberts for neglecting to
finish a stone bridge leading to Briscoe whereby it is not sufficient
to go over to making husbandry, and amercy him 1 io. o
if it be not sufficient against next court.
Ap 27 1763. We find Joseph Roberts eldest son and heir of
Joseph Roberts deceased (for property) situate, .standing, and
being on the South side of the lane going to the church.
(Obligation to repair the bridge named.)
Sep 1774. We find John Roberts, eldest brother of Joseph
Roberts for a burgage house and garden on the south side of
Church lane and several closes of Briscoe late - Francis Smith
subject to and chargeable with a (bridge) Brigge over the River
Ehn.
,

VII.—The Common Lands of the Egremont community occupy much space in the Court . Rolls, especially
Briscoe,* and Cowfield.
* In very-early times, Richard de. Lucy; the Lord of Egremont, granted a
part of the land lying between Crockerbeck (the name is now lost) and the
rivulet of Coulderton, and called Brisco, to the Burgesses of Egremont. The
witnesses to the instrument which conveyed this land were Henry Fitz Arthur,
William Tisson, William de Bonvill, Robert Tisson, William Fitz Ketell,
Richard Fitz Alan, Robert de Wiletun, Anketine Fitz Durant, Richard-Tisson,
and Adam de Haverington.
The Egremont people did not enjoy this grant in peace, but their right was
challenged on this wise.
It appears that in the reign of Edward I (1272-1307) a dispute arose between
Richard de Cleator and Thomas, the son of Lambert de Multon, the then Lord
of Egremont, together with the Burgesses of Egremont, touching the above
grant of land called Brisco. This suit was compromised by an indenture,
which I reproduce at length in my volume on Cleat or and Cleator Moor, p. 23.
By this doeumént Richard de Cleatör -surrendered his claim to Brisco, and the
Lord of Egremont and the Burgesses conceded and granted to. Richard de
-Cleator and his heirs common of pasture, throughout the whole year, for all
kinds of animals upon Dent.
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16 Oct. 1682. We doe apoynte John Seanhows Esquire of Seaskaille for graive to gether Briskey Rint for the two yeares next
ensueing the date of this verdict.
12 Oct. 169o. We find William Johnson to be Grave to collect
Brisco rent two years next ensuing.
12 Oct. 1694. We find William Skelton of Carleton to be
Grave for the collecting of Brisca (sic) rents for the two years
next ensuing. 2 Oct. 1702. We find John Barne to be Grave to collect
Brisco rent for the next two years.
10 Oct. 1710. We find Mr. Addison or his farmer to be Grave
to gather the free rents in Briscoe for ye years 1711 and 1712.
3o April 1724. We do hereby order and agree that no person
or persons shall att any time or times for ever hereafter between
the 15th day of April and the 29th day of September heave or
leave any sheep upon any part of that place called Brisco
upon penalty of ios for every default.
3o April 1790. We present John Dixon Flax-dresser on complaint, made upon oath, by John Palmer, John Pearson, and
William Wallace, for not repairing his road upon Brisco, adjoining
his lot of common, it being unpassable, for which we amerce
him ios.

Upon Brisco thefe was anciently a pasture called
Cowfield. Each Burgage tenant was entitled to a " stint "
upon this pasture. The stint was appurtenant to the
Burgage. About 1790 the stints began to be separated
from the Burgages, by purchase, and so gradually got
into fewer hands. In i8io, Cowfield, by an agreement,
was divided.
Oct 16 1684. We present Henry Walker for putting one stint
in the Cowfield more than he has grassed for. 3s. 4d.
We present Thomas Wyly for putting in two stints more than
he had grassed for. 6s. 8d.
We present Robert Harriman for putting in four stints more
than he grassed for. 13s. 4d.
May 4 1685. Wee doe amercy Richard Skelton of Mid-towne
for not hedgin one dickshayre * in the Cowfield and wee doe
amercy him for so dowing.
* A dyke-share.
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Other lands are referred to in these entries :May 4, 1685. Wee doe amercy Richard Skelton of Mid-towne
for not hedgin his Crowedalow * hedge. Wee doe amercy him
for the same Is.
Wee doe amercy Anthony Grayson of Gilifoot for not hedgin
his Crowdelow hedge & wee dioe amercy him for so dowing is.
Ap. 11687. Wee p.sent the heirs of Richard Skelton for not
repairing his hedges in Croadallo and Wett-croft and amercy
him in 3s. 4d.'
Ap. 5 1689. Wee amercy Mr. John Williamson for ploughing
a piece of ground called the Meckins and converting it to his
own proper use the sum of xxxixs.
VIII. Egremont had two Fairs held respectively on
Whitsun-Tuesday, and September the 8th, the latter
being known as Crab Fair. The origin of this latter
name is now obscure, but it is probable that it was associated with the crab-apple, either by way of sale, or tithe,
or again, possibly because crab-apples were used for
pelting certain persons in horse-play.
At both fairs the burghers rode the boundary of the
Borough, a practice which gradually diminished, until
it was little more than a ride through the town. But in
the Tudor and the Stuart days this cavalcade must have
been a very picturesque and imposing sight.
In 1888 affidavits were made by two old men as to
what they remembered of " riding the fair." Their statements are worthy of preservation and are as follows :Statements made by John Nicholson (aged 70) Borough Sergeant
and Robert Eilbeck (aged 75) an old inhabitant of the Borough
of Egremont.
I. John Nicholson says the Riding of the Fair commenced from
the Public House whose turn it was to provide the victuals ,&
drink at the Fair called Crab Fair and sports which are now held
on the 18th of September every year.
" The Black Man " public house (now done away with) situate
at the south end of the Main Street and on the East side of the
street was the house that had the first claim of the Fair.

.

* This lies behind the present public offices, It is now spelt " Çrowedalla."
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The Borough Bailiffs, Borough Sergeant, and the Burghers of
Egremont met at z o'clock (noon) and, with a fiddler on horse
back, such of the Burghers who had horses rode, whilst the others
walked up the Main Street of Egremont to Kitchen Green, which
they rode round, & then returned by the same way until the
turning of the road to Whitehaven, up which they rode until
near the place where the cottage formerly, or Tollbar now, stands,
when they entered Gill foot Park, and rode round a large stone
In the Park.
They then returned by the same way down the Main Street to
Lamb Lane, and down the same lane to Beck Green, & turning
round to the right at the present Gas-works, and along the road
to a large stone which stood about the centre of the present
vacant space at Beck Green, where the Proclamation was read.
The procession then continued by Church Street to the Public
House from which it started. After the riding was finished the
usual sports commenced, when cattle were sold. At the Fairs
they were driven into the field .behind The King's Arms, and
were tolled at the rate of 2d. a head. The cattle stood in the
Main Street of Egremont from the old Hall to below The Globe
hotel, or as near to these limits as the number of cattle shewn
for sale admitted of. They were kept as much as possible on
the sides of the street, so as to leave the centre of the road open
to the public. The cattle were not fastened to stalls, but stood
loose on the street, tended by the owners & others in their employ. Sheep were put into pens (which were provided by the
respective publicans) kept opposite the public houses frequented
by the owners of the sheep. The pens were fastened together,
but the posts were not driven into the soil of the street. Stalls
for the sale of gingerbreads and sweets and other things at the
Whitsuntide and Martinmas Fairs stood on both sides of the
Main Street, on the sides thereof, and paid from 2d to 6d each,
No one ever objected so far as he knows to the stalls being
there. Never knew any owner, or occupier of property charge
or be paid for cattle or stall standing on their fronts, and the
tolls taken on behalf of the Lord of the Borough of Egremont,
by the officers appointed by the Borough Court Leet every year,
were the only sums of money or tolls he ever knew to be paid.
Any damage done to the sides of the street at the Fairs was'
repaired by the Borough Sergeant.
2. Robert Eilbeck says the first time he rode the Egremont
Fair was as the representative of his father who was a Burgher,
which was about 45 years ago and he had attended the Riding
of the Fair altogether three times.
,

.
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The procession started from " George the Fourth " hotel, a
public house near the Market Cross, the first time he attended,
and continued up the Main Street of Egremont to Gill foot Park,
near to a large stone there, when the Roll of the Freeholders or
Burghers was read over, and all that were not present were informed that their neglect or default would be presented at the
next Court Leet for the Borough. After the roll was read they
returned by the same way to the Lamb Lane, from thence to
Beck Green, and then by Church Street to the public house from
whence the procession first started.
The cattle on Fair days stood on both sides of the street,
leaving the centre of the road as much open as possible. When
the cattle were sold they were taken into the " King's Arms "
field and tolled by the Borough Bailiff, but does not know the
amount charged. The cattle stood from near the old Hall to
below the Market Cross, or more or less in limit, according to
the number of cattle brought to the Fair for sale.
He never heard that 'anyone ever claimed payment for cattle
standing on their fronts, and the tolls taken by the Lord's Officers
was the only money claimed by anyone in respect of cattle and
stalls at the Fair.
Pens for sheep were placed on the sides of the street, opposite'
the public houses, but cattle were always loose upon the sides
of the streets & not confined in any way but were attended by
the owner or by persons in their employ.
8 May 1696. We order that all the Burrowmen and Burrow
tenants be present to ridde our head fair which is upon the 8th
of September, upon every default to be amerced in the sum of6s. 8d.
We order that all the Burrowmen and Burrow tenants be sent
to ridde our bounder upon White Sunday Tuesday next, upon
every default to be amerced in 6s. 8d.
.

,

.

.

Those burgesses who neglected " ride the fair " were
presented and fined. Those who had no horse to ride
were expected to accompany the cavalcade on foot.
Oct. 18: 1796. We present the undermentioned people upon the
complaint of Mr. Pool for neglecting to Ride the Fair
John Gale Esq.^John Peile, Surgeon.
Miles Ponsonby Esq.^Chas. Williamson.
Wm. Ritson.
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who have a horse to ride upon, for which we amerce them in
the sum of is.
Also we present
John Hewson^ John Lowes and
Abagail Newton^Nicholas Thompson
for not attending, having no horse, for which we amerce them
6d. each.

Sometimes the list of delinquents is very long. Once
the names number over thirty persons. The fines too
are sometimes very heavy, and rise as high as ten shillings
and sixpence.
The tolls collected at these fairs did not realize a large
sunk.—only a few pounds—never more than six pounds.
The expenses claimed nearly the whole sum. Any balance was retained by the Borough Sergeant as remuneration. A few years ago (1885) the rights of the fairs
(and market) were conveyed by the Lord of Egremont
to the Local Board, except the soil of the ground, mines,
minerals, and mineral substances under the same.
The following abstracts relating to the weekly market
show what acts were offences against market law. Neglect of the market bell was a setious offence.
Burgus de Egremond. Court held 17 Ap. 1691.
Ordered that no Bucher, town or contery, shall bring any dead
calves into the market undressed upon paine 3s. 4d.
Ordered that no Bucher shall bring any muttons into the
market, but some part of the skin shall hange to the head untothe knowledge* of the bell.
Ordered that no corne shall be sold before knowlinge of the
bell in the market, upon paine of forfeiture, at or before eleven
a clocke.
Burgus de Egremond. Court held 21 Oct. 1700.
• We do order that no person nor persons that come to our
markett on Saturday shall buy any goods there to be sold before
the bell be knold by the Bailiffe against paine of 39s.
Oct i 171o.
We present Robert Nicholson of Wasdale for bringing unlawful
meat into the market to be sold 3s. 4d.
* Used in the sense of "hearing" the bell perhaps. It may be a miswriting of "knolling."
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Oct 20 1714. We present Tho. ffenice for selling tobacco by
short weight 3s. 4d.
We present Elinor Harrison for ye same offence 3s. 4d.
We present Dorothy Bratbery for the same offence 3s. 4d.
Oct 2. 1719. The Market Lookers present Jno Benn of Snelings
for selling a sack of corn, in the topp whereof was good corn, ye
bottom likewise good, and the middle much worse. We presume
such practice is unlawful, therefore amerce him 3s. 4d.
Wç present Robert Postlethwaite of Drigg for selling potatoes
in the Market before ringing of the Market bell.
We present William Whinery, Butcher, for laying lamb's fat
upon a calf's kidney, 2s.
Ap 14, 1721. William Millikin and Joseph Williamson present
Henry Nicholson of Eskdale for byeing butter before ye knowling
of the bell, is.
Oct. 1729. We present Thomas Lucas, John Bragg, -William
Millikin, Nicholas Bragg, John Walton, Butchers, for killing and
dressing cattle in the open street in the Borough town of Egremont, and for throwing and leaving great quantities of garbidge
(garbage) and trash in the said town street, which said practice
is a great and public nuisance, 6s. 8d.
May 14, 1794. Wé present John Jackson of Middle Bank and
Isaac Adamson for buying and selling barley before the Market
bell rung, on the 15th of February last, for which we amerce
them 3s. 4d. each.
Oct 18 1796. We present Nicholas Fleming and Philip Boadle
or buying and selling corn in the market on the 21st of May
last before the bell rung for which offence we amerce them i n .
the sum of 17s. each.

IX.—Associated with the market is the Market Cross.*
The head of the cross had disappeared as early as the
seventeenth century and the standard was used as a
sun-dial. The iconoclasts of the Reformation were possibly responsible for the loss of the cross-head.
12 Oct. 1683. We consent for Wm Grayson of Heile-bancke
within this Borough free liberty (of waste land ?) 8 yards long
adjoining to his house at Heile-bancke, for to build upon, he for
and in consideration hereof is to set a brass dial upon the Borough
* Illustrated and described by Dr. C. A. Parker .in these
N.S. ix, 80-82.
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Cross and for ever more after the said William Grayson, his heirs
and assigns, are to repair the said cross and to joint the same
when it shall happen to fall out of repairs and into decay.

Other abstracts indicate a sustained anxiety of the
Borough Court respecting this venerable stone.
Ap. 12 171o. We order the Borough Sergeant repair the Market
Cross with such things as are needful.
May II. 18o8. We present the Surveyor of the Highways for
not keeping the Market Cross in good repair. We amerce them
in the sum of 39s. 1 i id: in case the same is not repaired before
the 21st day of June next.
May 15 181o. We present the Surveyors of the Highways for
not keeping the Market Cross in good and sufficient repair by
order of Dr. Steele.
Oct 24 1821. We present the inhabitants of Egremont for
not keeping in good order and repair the Market Cross and we
do amerce them in the sum of Llo in case the same is not repaired
before the next court.

The cross was really kept in repair by the Lord of
Egremont. If other persons performed the work this
was in service to the lord for privileges granted to them
by him for this specific duty.
X.—I find only one reference to the , public Stocks :May 1 1795. We present the Borough Sergeant, Mr. Jon4,than
Sharp, for not repairing the stocks for which he collected one
purvey amounting to ios. and 2d. and has not done anything
further respecting the business for which we amerce him 3s. 4d.

XI.—The old Pinfold built soon after 168o still stands
near the gasworks. The references to it in the Court
Records are very numerous.
I will subjoin a few abstracts each touching upon some
particular and separate matter connected with this site.
The first refers to the old earth-built pinfold, in use
prior to the building of the present enclosure :Oct. 23 1677. We p'sent John Skaif for rescourseing several
sheepe from the Burrough Bayliffes as they were conveying them
to the Pinfold, in the sum of viiis. and iiiid.
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Court held Oct. 17, 168i. The jury presented as follows :Whereas there is a great necessity of a sufficient pinfold to be
had for the said Burrough and Town of Egremont to be made
with lime and stone, and the Burrough Bailiffes for the year
being, are not bound to build one with lime and stone, but only
repaired the said pinfold for the year being with earth only;*
and the said pinfold being broken and cast downe every yeare
by evil persons who kept unlawful goods (though unknown) to
the great loss and damage of the said town and burrough. We,
therefore, the said jurie for the public good of our town and
burrough doe give and grant on behalf of the whole town and
burrow aforesaid to our well beloved friend and Burrowman,
John Williamson, of Egremont aforesaid, Batchlor, two pieces
of Burrow common waists (wastes) or meane (mesne ?) ground
called Low Ridding ' Nooke, and Greenthwaite Nooke, which
adjoin the said John Williamsons ground, containing by estimate
one acre, or thereabouts, to him, his assigns, for ever, for and in
consideration of building a common pinfold two yards high, in
wall, and as large in compass as the said now hedged pinf old
doth contain, with one year, more or less, he, the said John
Williamson, his heirs, and assigns paying unto the Lord of the
fee thereof the annual quit rent of one penny.
And further we the said jury do order that the said John
Williamson doe build the said common pinfold, near to the
pinfold now, being within the said Burrow at his proper costs
and charges at our before the first day of May next following,
with a hewen stone, door cheekes in the same, and the water to
run the said pinf old : To have and, to hold the said two pieces
of Burrow common wastes or meane ground unto the said John
Williamson, his heirs and assigns, and to the sole and proper
use and behoofe of him the said John Williamson his heirs &
assigns for ever for & in consideration of building the said common pinfold as aforesaid.
Given under our hands, and seals the day & year first written
above.
John Kelswicke
William Grayson
Isaac Grayson
Henry Jackson
Richard Walker
Edward Nicholson
Robert Harriman
J ohn Johnson
Joseph Benson
Thomas Sheppard
John Patrickson
Edward Benn
Thomas Littledale
Nicholas Wilson
Richard Oyes
* The site of this old pinfold was given away in 1710 to Isaac Pearson on

condition he repaired Skitterbeck bridge.
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Ap 25 1712. It is agreed by the present jury that a new door
shall be made for ye pinf old and be paid for att ye'charges of ye
Burrow.
Oct. 28 1780. Upon the oath of Wm Tyson we present Isaac
Grayson and Wm Barras being persons duly appointed & qualified to the office of Borough Baliffs for not finding & procuring
a key and lock for the pinf old when requested, and necessity
required.
28 May, 1868. Joseph Head Pinfold Keeper for the ensuing
year.
26 May, 1871. James Marshall Pinfold Keeper for the ensuing
-year.
26 May 1 876: Mr. Porter complains that the ancient water
course which used to run through the pinfold has been obstructed
or diverted and proposes that a Committee be appointed to
examine into the matter : we having considered his complaint
do appoint Mr. Porter, Mr. Coulthard, and Mr. Iredale, and the
Hedge and Ditch Lookers (Isaac Benson, and Christopher McClellan) to be a Committee for the purpose, and we enjoin the
Committee to report to the Steward within one month from this
-date, and if the complaint is reported to be well founded, we request the steward to take such steps as may be necessary on
behalf of the Lord of the Manor to have it remedied.
.

Similar entries continue up to 1899.
XII. —I will conclude this paper by a few abstracts
:chewing the great variety of pleas considered and decided
by this court. There are hundreds of such entries and
they illustrate the daily life of the people most vividly :-9th. year

Henry VIII.
1.—John Ben brings a plea against Robert Rwaynson in a
plea of debt for 16d. Defent denies. By the inquisition pltff.
:recovers 16d. and therefore he (Def.) is in mercy.
2.—It was found by the Inquisition that they made a presentment in the matter of William Moll for breaking the house of
John Copland contrary to the penalties.
3.—John Quydsyde * for dead vert. t
4.—Elsabeth Rede, Jenet Tubman for the same, (and) for
* This is apparently meant for Whiteside.
t Mort ver. is the usual documentary phrase for dead wood. There were
-special regulations respecting dead wood in the forests, etc.
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buying and selling with manor swans,* and occupying the mill
in an unlawful manner.
1640.
1.-John Noble because he keeps painted cards in his house
contrary to the statute. Therefore he is in the mercy of the
lord ios.
2.-Isaak Antrobus for a defect in his enclosure, 3s. 4d.
3.-Christopher Wilkinson for burning a kiln contrary to the
penalties, 6s. 8d.
4.-Lucie Coutman for shedding the blood of Richard Benson
3s. 4d.
5.-James Pearson for calling Francis Smithy a snivelling dog
3s. 4d.
9 May 1679. We p'sent Annas Gunson widow for saying to
the Constables when they did demand one penny halfpenny,
which she was assessed, that the constables did not add to the
'sesse two pence 3s. 4d.
Aug 18. 1680. We do order and think it fitt that whosoever
graveth any peats in Blackmoss or Moss Dals that the same
menn shall sett and fill up the potts where the peat is graven .
or cause to be soe sett or filled upon the payne of 3s. 4d.
,

12 Oct 1690.

1.-Wee p'sent William Grayson of Healbancke for hirding his.
cattle in Goose Knott Wood and amercy him 6s. 8d.
2.-Wee doe amarcy Thomas Stenton of Flatfellend for pulling
of Brathons (Brackons) on Dint in the sum, 6s. 8d.
Ap. 2. 1716. Mr. John Robertson presents to us a sand hole
under the King's Street by William Coats, shoemaker, and for
not filling up the said sandhole, we amercy the said William
Coats, 2S. od.
Oct 22 1753. We p'sent Danïll Dixon upon the oath of John'
Grayson for a nuisance in suffering his hedge to lie down & to
go out of repair betwixt the ground of Daniel Dixon called Crook
of River and the ground of John Bragg (Maltster) called Head-aBusk within the Borough & for which we amerce him in the sum
of 13s. 4d. if not repaired on or before
Oct 8 1764. We p'sent Henry Rothery of Low Mere Beck in
the Manor of Kinniside for digging and graving peats and turf
upon a common called Dint having no right so to do for which
we amerce him in the sum of one shilling.
* That is, dealing in manor swans.
j For Francis Smith see note under Robert's Bridge.
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Oct 14 1766. We present John Jackson of Wood end upon
the oath of John Benson for a nuisance in making up a gate
across the common highway leading from Egremont to Moor
Row between two closes called Jonney Gards, used for carts and
carriage, with stowers * and raddling, t and hanging a small low
gate whereby His Majesty's Leige subjects cannot pass & repass.
with their carts and carriages as usual, and we amerce him, 3s. 4d.
Oct 24. 1770. It is agreed by this present Jury that no persons
whatever cut any spelks, underwood, and Hedge Boot,$ within
the liberty of the Borough of Egremont, but the Burgesses only.
Any other person doing the same to be amerced in the sum of
ten shillings.
April 26. 1771. We present Margaret the wife of William
Smith, on the oath of David Sanderson, for a nuisance in digging
up the highway leading from the turnpike road over the Herbert
Hill to Stuarding Gate, and making pits for getting sand and
thereby rendering the highway dangerous and unpassable for
which we amercy the said Margaret, 3s. 4d. Affeered to is.
May io. 1775. Whereas great abuses, and it is become a
common nuisance, by keeping loose swine and ferry§ sows, and
pigs in the town street of Egremont : We, the present jury,
order and agree that no persons or inhabitants in the town of
Egremont, shall for the future keep any loose swine in the town_
street,Ii but in hulls, or yards, upon pain of 1o/- for every offence.
May 4 1778. We present Thomas Leech, Miller, at Little Mill,
upon the oaths of William Barras, John Ponsonby, Benj. Bragg,
and John Benson, for a nuisance in suffering his mill race from.
Winder Hedge, at the bottom of Winder through Cowfield bottom,
to Black Moss, to grow up, and for neglecting to scour and open
the said Mill race, from which neglect the water overflows Boggs,
and down Cowfield bottom, to the great detriment of the erbidge
(? herbage) and pasturige (pasturage) thereof, for which nuisance,
and neglect we amerce the said Thomas Leech, if not satisfactorily opened, scoured, and deepened from Winder Hedge to* Stowers : side posts.
t Raddling : thorns and withy branches which are raddled into a gap.
$ Bote.—There is house-bote, hedge-bote, and plough-bote, etc. which are
privileges granted for tenants to cut wood to repair houses, ploughs, hedges,
etc.
§ That is farrow sows—sows not breeding.
IT The repeated notices about the keeping of pigs in the town indicate that
the Borough about this time must have been in a deplorably insanitary condition. Some items are hardly fit for re-production.
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Blackmoss, five quarters wide, * and sufficient wears f made on
the low side of the said mill race, where the water breaks through,
and overflows, against the first day of July next, in the sum of
39s. rid.

There is one other fact which must not be overlooked.
The Borough Court of Egremont had control of the Fairs,
Market and Market Cross at Ravenglass and probably,
to some extent, of the shipping there. But this is really
a separate subject and shall be reserved for another
paper.
* The quarter means a quarter of a yard, i.e., 9 inches. Thus 5 @ 9 = 45
inches. In other words the race was to be 3 feet 9 inches wide in the clear.
t Wears =banks.
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